International Camp @

How to #NurLiebe
This guide will provide you with all available information from the website
www.Medimeisterschaften.com in English. If you have any further questions, don’t
hesitate to contact us: nc.germany@emsa-europe.eu

First things first… the hard facts:
Date:
Venue:
Tickets:

7-10 of June 2018
TBA, probably somewhere in Thuringia
65€ (including 5€ trash deposit)
10€ per car
Additional costs if you would like to join one of the fan busses leaving from most of the
German universities. (It is usually worth the money – the party starts on the bus!)

How to get your ticket to the Medimeisterschaften 2018 festival:
1. Fill in the registration form:
https://goo.gl/forms/SJnO7b9OImG8excu1
2. After receiving your confirmation email, transfer the money as described on the confirmation
mail.
3. We will send you the E-ticket after receiving you payment. Please print it out and bring it along
with a copy of your student ID (to prove your status as med student, they might check it at
the entrance to the festival).

BLUE HELMETS. We come in peace. ________________________________________________________________________
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www.medimeisterschaften.com in translation:
What does #NurLiebe mean?
It translates with #JustLove, representing the intentions of the organizers of this festival: To have a
weekend filled with love and fun, celebrating together.

Infos (=information)
Location
TBA

How to get there?
1. go by car
Parking ticket for the whole weekend is 10€. You will need to leave the car at the designated
parking area. Since car tickets are limited, please tell us soon if you need one! Don’t move
your car during the festival.
2. go by plane/bus to any university city.
Contact us to get a spot in one of the fan buses going straight to the festival! (recommended)

Camping
Bring your own food and drinks. However, glass is absolutely prohibited (and will be checked
at the entrance. This is to avoid injury!). Camping stoves and small BBQ is fine (e.g. lower
than your hips), please only use it on the concrete airfield if the grass is dry. Open fire and
graffiti are not allowed. Also, don’t bring your bengalos, fireworks, butterfly knives, axes…. ;)
Please be quiet from 10pm-6am on the camp ground.

Catering
If you are too lazy to bring your own, you can also buy food and cold beer at food trucks and
stalls on the festival area and the camp ground!

Payment
You can pay cash on all premises. You can also withdraw money with your cash card1.

Security
Fire fighters and an ambulance will be on duty 24/7 to help you. If there is a severe weather
warning, the OC will inform you in time and tell you what to do.

We have no idea, though, how much your bank will charge… better bring €€€
BLUE HELMETS. We come in peace. ________________________________________________________________________
1
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Soccer (Fußball)
One team is 11 (min.) to 35 (max.) players. Each game will be 6 vs. 6 (one goalie and 5
field players). The pitch is smaller than usual (about 50m x 30m), the goals are 5m x 2m.
One game is 10 mins, the finals will take 12 mins. Penalty kicks will be performed from a
point that is 9m from the goal; if there is a draw after 10 mins, three players from each team
will try to score from the 9m point. (More detailed rules on demand)

Party
Several festival stages (set up by different universities) will massage your ears on the
festival/soccer area. And this year, there will be even more party, even on the camp grounds!

Flunkyball
Well known drinking game for teams… there will be games and tournaments throughout the
festival.

Bubbleball
Soccer with airbags ;) There will be a tournament on Friday. We can join as a team! Please
contact us until May 10th so we can register the team.

Jobs
If you want to earn some €€€ you can help setting up the festival, check people and cars at
the entrance or work as a barkeeper!

Mitfahrt (Hitchhiking)
If you have a free spot in your car or need a ride back to civilization, you can place your offer in this
forum.

Trash deposit
At the entrance, you will be given a trash bag. If you collect some trash, you will get 5€ back! Please
keep your ticket to receive your money!

BLUE HELMETS. We come in peace. ________________________________________________________________________
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Packing list
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FESTIVAL TICKET, copy of your student ID
tent (don’t forget the tent pegs!)
sleeping bag
air mattress/ camping mat
small padlock
camping stove
plate, cutlery
lighter
can opener
torch, batteries
phone, camera
earplugs
toothbrush, toothpaste
shampoo
soap
towel
sun screen
condoms, birth control

Don’t forget to bring a hat and sunglasses, but also a raincoat and waterproof shoes/boots. At night, it
can get really cold even if it was super hot during the day, so pack a warm sweater!

BLUE HELMETS. We come in peace. ________________________________________________________________________

